Inhibitors of immune complex-induced inflammation: 3-[1-(2-benzoxazolyl)hydrazino]propanenitrile derivatives.
The octanol-water partition coefficients (log P) and the dissociation constants (pKa) of 3-[1-(2-benzoxazolyl)hydrazino]propanenitrile analogues have been determined, and quantitative structure--activity relationships (QSAR) of the analogues as inhibitors of immune complex-induced inflammation have been studied. A significant correlation is observed between log P and pi substituent constants, and between pKa and inductive-field (F) and resonance (R) constants. The QSAR equations indicate that smaller substituents both at the 5-position and/or at the side chain tend to make the compound more potent, while an electron-withdrawing group at the side chain tends to make the compound less potent. The predicted potencies of 14 of 18 additional monosubstituted and all six disubstituted analogues agree reasonably well with the observed activities.